
We offer 60 wines by the glass, from all over the world, changing fortnightly. 
The list has a mix of well known grape varieties and regions, as well as some 
that are unfamiliar and different.  The wines chosen are predominantly from 
small, family owned and run properties (we are not contracted to any wine 

suppliers). We always like to offer at least a couple with 8 + years age on them, 
for your drinking pleasure. There are over 600 bottles to choose from on our wine 
wall, fridges and reserve area. If it's a bottle of wine you are after we do not 

have a printed list, please ask staff for any assistance you may need!

SPARKLINGS BY THE GLASS (150ml pour)

drinks menu please order at the bar

AUSSIE SPARKLING: NV Coppabella Pinot Noir / Chardonnay - Tumbarumba NSW - $9  ($20 take away)
This is a single vineyard release from the coldest viticultural region on mainland Australia. The Brown family are behind the brand and their 
vineyard is the biggest in the region. Their latest sparkling has tingly grapefruit aromas and the palate has a sherbet zing and loads of citrus, 
finishing dry.
ITALIAN CLASS: 2016 Biscardo 'Millesimato' Prosecco - Venuto ITALY - $11  ($30 take away)
The Biscardo Family has been making wine from their base in Soave since 1878 and the operations are currently led by brothers Maurizio and Martino 
Biscardo. Their latest has aromas of bright peaches, apricots and apples. Dry with a lovely cleansing acid finish. The soft fizz sits delightfully 
in the middle palate enveloping apricot and almond blossom flavours. A light almond note ends the palate nicely.
FRENCH FLAIR: NV Didier Chopin Champagne - FRANCE - $15  ($48 take away)
Didier and his wife Karine bottled their first Chamagne in 1989. 28 years later they've been joined by their son, daughter and son in law. The 
blend is 60% Pinot Meunier & 40% Pinot Noir, all from estate owned fruit. The wine is left on yeast lees for 5 years (the norm is 3), resulting in 
a fresh biscuity and creamy Champagne.

SPOIL YOURSELF (100ml pour): 2009 Louis Roederer Champagne - FRANCE - $20  ($130 take away)
Today Louis Roederer remains one of the very few remaining family owned and run Champagne houses, with 7th generation Frederic Rouzard in charge. 
This 2009 release is made with 100% estate fruit, from vineyards in the process of being certified organic. It is made up of 70% Pinot Noir and 
30% Chardonnay, left on yeast lees for 4 years. The wine has delicate nectarine and tangerine fruits along with vegemite and marzipan. Enjoy.

AUSSIE SPARKLING ROSE: 2016 Foxeys Hangout Pinot Noir - Mornington Peninsula VIC - $11  ($32 take away)
Tony and Michael Lee are the brothers behind the Foxeys wines. Their sparkling rose is made by hand using 100% estate fruit, in very small volumes using 
traditional Champagne method. It's light and citrusy showing rose petal aromas and pomegranite and strawberry flavours finishing with a lemon twist.

AUSSIE SPARKLING RED: NV Hesketh Shiraz - South Australia - $9  ($20 take away)
This wine is made by Phil Lehmann, son of wine legend Peter. Jonathon Hesketh and Peter Lehmann have history dating back to the 1970s, when they 
worked together in the Barossa Valley. Their Sparkling Shiraz is loaded up with choc – berry bold fruits and Orio biscuit sweetness, finishing dry 
and a touch earthy.

*all wine, beer & ciders available for take away*

...and if all that isn't enough there are 7 craft beers on tap, 1 craft cider on tap plus over 130 beers in the fridge.

If you would like to have a private or corporate tasting for your group, please ask for Mark or Martin. 
We offer cheese and wine masterclasses, wine appreciation tastings and general, laid back and fun tasting sessions.



WHITES BY THE GLASS (150ml pour)
2016 Fat Bastard Chardonnay - California USA - $8  ($16 take away)
Yes, we agree this is awful branding, but the wine is actually really decent. If you're into old fashioned Chardonnay, this is for you. It's a bit in 
your face, with cinnamon and honey aromas and the palate shows yellow peach, creamed honey and vanilla pod flavours.
2018 Stella Bella Wines Sauvignon Blanc - Margaret River WA - $8.50  ($21 take away)
Stella Bella is a very serious player in the Margaret River wine scene. Since establishing themselves in 1997 they have been extremely successful 
on the back if wine like this. We call this the poor mans Pouilly Fume. A herbaceous nose leads to a minerally palate, along with white stone fruit 
flavours and flinty finish.

2018 Vickery 'Watervale' Riesling - Clare Valley SA - $9.50  ($20 take away)
John Vickery is in his 80s now and most Riesling nuts would have at some point drank one of his in the past 30 odd years. He is like the Riesling 
master of Australia. This is the fourth release under his own brand. Made with family friend Phil Lehmann. Candied lollies and fairy floss aromas lead 
to a dry palate, showing candied citrus fruit and musk flavours.

2018 Galli Estate Pinot Grigio - Sunbury VIC - $9  ($18 take away)
Most inexpensive Pinot Grigios can be quite boring and bland. Not this one. Galli Estate has given their wine six months lees contact (leaving the dead 
yeast cells in the tank) and added in 3 barrels of their ‘Adele’ barrel aged Grigio in, which has given this wine a lovely texture, taking it past the 
simpleness of other wines. Look out for the luscious lemon curd, pears and yellow nectarine flavours. 

2018 Helen & Joey 'Inara' Pinot Gris - Yarra Valley VIC - $8.50  ($19 take away)
Helen and Joey always wanted to be in the wine industry. Helen came from a food science background and Joey from a business background. They bought a vineyard 
in the Yarra Valley and set about making premium wines being very hands on. Helen is often found roasting coffee at the cellardoor! Their winemaker is Meg 
Brodtmann, Australia’s first female Master of Wine. We started our staff Christmas party at the winery this year and this is what we were drinking. It’s a great 
wine to be drinking on the patio with friends – beautifully floral and juicy with loads of mandarin, white peach and red delicious apple flavours.
2018 Tellurian Blanc - Heathcote VIC - $8.50  ($19 take away)
Tellurian was established by the Hopkins family and their first wine was released in 2008. Winemaker Tobias Ansted came from Curly Flat to make the 
first wines and never left. His ‘Blanc’ is a blend of Marsanne, Fiano and Riesling. It has a big tick for freshness, with loads of citrus, 
white nectarines and apricots, with tight acidity keeping it clean.

RESERVE WHITES BY THE GLASS (75ml / 150ml pours)
2015 Matosevic Cirrus Malvasia - Istra CROATIA - $6 (75ml) / $12 (150ml)  ($26 take away)
Ivica Matosevicć was part of a small group of progressive winemakers who revolutionized the Istrian wine production from producing simple wines to 
producing world class wines specializing in local grape varieties. Malvasia from Istria is not the same variety as elsewhere. The light floral nose shows 
the classic acacia notes. The palate is lighter bodied but fuller intensity with flavours of apples, lemon, floral and light herbal notes. The acid is 
chewy but soft and the flavours last for ages.

2010 Rileys 'Dry' Riesling - Eden Valley SA - $6 (75ml) / $12 (150ml)  ($30 take away)
The Riley family planted a disused sheep station in 1981 and began their wine journey. Jo Irvine is their winemaker, crafting aromatic whites and 
flavoursome reds. This museum release Riesling is still youthful for a 9-year-old wine. Aromas of banana lollies and passionfruit lead to a full and 
rich palate, showing some developed characters.

2016 Marc Bredif Vouvray - Loire Valley FRANCE - $7 (75ml) / $14 (150ml)  ($32 take away)
This property has an exceptional reputation in the Loire. Established in 1890, as Chateau les Roches and renamed Marc Bredif in 1919 when Marc took over from 
his uncle. Their Chenin Blanc has baked apple aromas and a textural palate showing honeysuckle and pear flavours, with a red apple freshness to finish.
2016 Vidal 'Legacy' Chardonnay - Hawkes Bay NZ - $8.50 (75ml) / $17 (150ml)  ($59 take away)
Vidal is owned and run by Sir George Fistonich, along with his daughter. He was knighted for his contribution to NZ wine. ‘Legacy’ is their top Chardonnay and 
boy does it pack a punch. This is not for the faint hearted - peanut brittle and leesy aromas aromas lead to a full-bodied palate, showing citrus peel, coconut 
and cashew flavours.

2016 Chateau du Cleray Muscadet Sevre et Maine sur lie Melon - Nantes FRANCE - $6.50 (75ml) / $13 (150ml)  ($28 take away)
Ernest Sauvion bought Château du Cléray in 1935 allowing its old tradition of Muscadet production to continue. The business is still family owned with Pierre-Jean Sauvion, 
a Bordeaux trained winemaker, taking over the realms. Muscadet is often considered an ideal wine to match with oysters due to its minerally salty tang. This wine is just 
that! Zingy, clean, light bodied with light lemon and almond meal characteristics. “sur lie” refers to six months maturation in contact with the dead yeast cells.

2018 Te Whare Ra Sauvignon Blanc - Marlborough NZ - $6 (75ml) / $12 (150ml)  ($29 take away)
From the oldest Sauvignon Blanc vineyard in Marlborough. This is so different to the normal gear that comes out of the region. The vines are hand 
pruned and hand picked, by husband and wife team, Jason & Anna Flowerday. They run their vineyard by biodynamic principles – “cow shit not bullshit”. 
The current release has a small portion of barrel ferment which has created a textural wine with great length and weight.



REDS BY THE GLASS (150ml pour)

2018 Aresti 'Espiritu de Chile' Carmenere - Central Valley CHILE - $9 ($18 take away)
Carmenere is Chile's most important red grape. It makes big, dark coloured wines, with a juicy palate. Aresti is a family owned and run winery, 
established 65 years ago. This is their entry level Carmenere. Aromas of licorice and cured meats and a palate that opens with blueberry fruits and 
cassis flavours, and fresh herbs to finish.

2017 Torbreck 'Juveniles' GMS - Barossa Valley SA - $9.50  ($26 take away)
Torbreck has a reputation for producing big, rich Shiraz and for its previous owners’ wild ways. The wines have a large following in the US. In 1999 David 
Powell (original owner of Torbreck) made this wine exclusively for ‘Juveniles’, a Parisian wine bar. Over the years the style hasn’t changed, unoaked and 
uncomplicated Grenache, Mataro & Shiraz. The 2016 is fresh, with black fruits and spice bouncing out of the glass.

2017 Coriole 'Redstone' Shiraz - McLaren Vale SA - $8.50 ($19 take away)
The Lloyd family has owned and run this winery for over 50 years. They produce awesome Shiraz & are pioneers with the Italian grape Sangiovese, but for 
this write up it's all about the 'Redstone' Shiraz. Gold at three serious capital city wine shows (Melbourne, Adelaide & Perth) for this little gem. 
Big sweet McLaren Vale characters, with lashings of personality.

2016 Hesketh Cabernet Sauvignon - Coonawarra SA - $9  ($20 take away)
This wine is made by Phil Lehmann, son of wine legend Peter. Jonathon Hesketh and Peter Lehmann has history dating back to the 1970s, when they worked 
together in the Barossa Valley. The latest release Coonawarra Cabernet has aromas of cassis and poppyseed, with a hint of cedar. The palate throws up 
blackcurrant fruit flavours, cardamom spice and leafy finish.

2015 La Magdalena 'Vega Moragona' Tempranillo - Ribera del Jucar SPAIN - $8.50 ($20 take away)
This wine comes from a small co-op of four families. It was established in 1958 and many of their vineyards are 80 years old. Ribera del Jucar is a 
lesser known region of Spain, in the centre of the country. Vega Moragona is the flagship wine of co-op La Magdalena and it’s a joven style showing up 
aromas of licorice allsorts and cherry cola. The palate throws up cherry / berry flavours and fresh herbs to finish.

2016 Colton Pinot Noir - Adelaide Hills SA - $9  ($21 take away)
Winemaker Jess Collins and her father Ron own and operate the Colton property. They make one wine, this Pinot Noir and only 2 – 3 barrels per 
year. Pencil shavings and cinnamon aromas leads to a palate that shows some tart berry fruit flavours and spicy, mixed herbs to finish.

YARRA YERING WINES BY THE GLASS (75ml / 150ml pours)
Dr Bailey Carrodus was a very forward thinking wine producer. He searched to find the perfect site to make elegant European style wines. Legend has it that 
his students in the Melbourne University botany department made many field trips into Yarra Yalley studying its flora, topography and soils. He found his 
perfect site at the foot of the Warramate Hills and in 1969 began planting. He released his first wine in 1973 succeeding admirably at making long living 
elegant cool climate wines but he sadly passed away in 2008. Sarah Crowe (James Halliday’s 2017 Winemaker of the Year) is the current winemaker, and the 
wines are better than ever. She hosted a night here last year, and she blew us away with her passion for the wines and her humble approach.
2018 Yarra Yering Light Dry Red Pinot / Shiraz - Yarra Valley VIC - $9.50 (75ml) / $19 (150ml)  ($95 take away)
Sarah is a Hunter Valley girl and she has fond memories of the Maurice O'Shea wines, which were the same 50/50 blend. It was also well documented that 
the early No. 2 & Underhill Shiraz had a good dollop of Pinot Noir added. So in 2015 the first LDR was released. It was a huge success and the 3rd 
release is as exciting. The wine is beautifully perfumed and the palate is light, with red fruits dominating, along with aniseed flavours to finish.

2015 Yarra Yering Agincourt Cabernet / Malbec - Yarra Valley VIC - $13.50 (75ml) / $27 (150ml)  ($105 take away)
Dr Carrodus had a sense of humour - his vineyard site are named after battles that the French lost. The Agincourt block was planted in the mid 
1990's and is one of the best Cabernet sites on the property. In the 2018 James Halliday Wine Companion this 2017 release is given 98 points. He 
writes "Violet and boysenberry set the sense alight. A lick of bay leaf brings a more savoury tone. The factor that marks the entire range more 
than any other is the impeccable tannin mangagement, tactile and palpably juicy across the wine, and the oak, nestled as a classy echoing support 
amid the cacophonous fruit and herbal follow through."

2015 Yarra Yering Underhill Shiraz - Yarra Valley VIC - $13.50 (75ml) / $27 (150ml)  ($105 take away)
Cool climate Victorian Shiraz at its best. The fruit is off an unirrigated, 40 year old block at the western extremity of the Yarra Yering vineyard. 
The 2015 Yarra Yering releases were all very highly regarded and in high demand. Sarah makes the Underhill in an early drinking style, but it it has a 
pedigree to age for 20 + years. The 2015 has Rhone - like characters, is beautifully structured and poised. It throws up violet and plum aromas and a 
palate showing licorice and spice flavours.



RESERVE REDS BY THE GLASS (75ml / 150ml pours)

2010 Thomas Estate 'Reserve'Shiraz - McLaren Vale SA - $7 (75ml) / $14 (150ml)  ($36 take away)
Merv and Dawne Thomas established their property in 1998, planting only Shiraz. Unfortunately, Merv died a couple of years ago but Dawne is still out 
there running the property and visiting us in Melbourne now and again, showing the wonderful wines. A large majority of the fruit is sold to Treasury 
and the best fruit is classified Grange quality and this fruit quality that goes in to this reserve. This 2010 release has black fruit, licorice and 
aniseed aromas and a palate that is brimming with upfront fruits and vanillin oak.

2015 Abad Dom Bueno Mencia - Bierzo SPAIN - $6.50 (75ml) / $13 (150ml)  ($30 take away)
Mencia is a little known grape variety that is only grown in the north-west of Spain. In the past, it has been light and often thin but this wine cannot be 
accused of this. Medium purple in colour with ripe raspberries and cherries and a touch of toast on the aromas. Quite light in weight but rich in flavour 
of cooked and fresh raspberries, bramble and forest floor fruit. Hints of white cherries sit nicely on the finish with some very fine grained tannins.

2007 Small Gully Zinfandel - Langhorne Creek SA - $7.50 (75ml) / $15 (150ml)  ($40 take away)
Small Gully was established 18 years ago, by three families. Two families have the vineyards (one planted back in 1930) and the Black family (Steven 
and sons Charlie and Joseph) make the wines. This museum release Zinfandel is a fruit cake of a wine. Topping the scales at 16% alcohol it would have 
been too big in its early days but now it’s ready to go, yum.

2015 Tellurian 'Pastiche' Shiraz - Heathcote VIC - $6 (75ml) / $12 (150ml)  ($27 take away)
The first Tellurian wines were released on to the market in 2008. Nine years later they release three Shiraz wines under their brand. The Pastiche is 
their middle tier and in our minds the pick of the bunch, a true expression of the region. It has aromas of Christmas pudding and sweet spice and the 
palate has a dark intensity, with cocoa and black fruit flavours.

2017 Ghost Rock Pinot Noir - Northern Tasmania - $7.50 (75ml) / $15 (150ml)  ($38 take away)
This property is about a 10 minute drive from Devonport, in the town of Northdown. Owner / winemaker Justin Arnold and his wife Alicia (who runs the 
cooking school and cellar door) run the show. Justin made wine in France, America and the Australian mainland (Coldstream Hills & Devil’s Lair) before 
taking on the family vineyard. The fruit for his Estate Pinot Noir is all hand-picked and majority destemmed (10% whole bunch). The resulting wine is 
more savoury than fruit sweet, with minerals, white pepper and hints of wild strawberry.

2005 Diez-Caballero Gran Reserva - Rioja SPAIN - $8.50 (75ml) / $17 (150ml)  ($48 take away)
This is a third generation owned and run winery, making wine from fruit off their own vineyards. Gran Reserva is the top quality classification for 
Rioja wines. Aged in oak for 2 years and bottle for 3 before release. This 2005 Tempranillo has earthy aromas, along with mint. The palate is still 
youthful and showing mulberry fruits, some smoky characters and warm spice.

2017 Eldorado Rd 'Nomads' Nero D'Avola - Eldorado VIC - $6 (75ml) / $12 (150ml)  ($27 take away)
Eldorado Rd is located in the Beechworth foothills. The Dahlenberg family is behind the wines. Father and son, Paul and Ben make the wines. The Nomads 
is their new experimental range. Only 100 cases of this minimal intervention wine was made. It’s bright and oh so fresh and yummy, think Beaujolais.

2008 Tahbilk Cabernet Sauvignon - Nagambie VIC - $6.50 (75ml) / $13 (150ml)  ($30 take away)
Five generations of the Purbrick family have been making wine on the family property, purchased in 1925. The property was planted back in 1860 (making 
it Victoria’s oldest). They make age worthy reds and this museum release still having 10 years of cellaring left in it. Blackcurrant and blueberries 
fruits, along with secondary characteristics of tobacco and cedar.

2015 Domaine Cornu 'Cotes de Nuits-Villages' - Burgandy FRANCE - $8 (75ml) / $16 (150ml)  ($58 take away)
This Domaine is a family owned and run property, in the heart of the Cote-d’Or, just outside of Nuits-St-Georges. Their vineyards are farmed 
organically and vinified traditionally. This Pinot Noir shows plenty of cherry fruit, wild strawberry and some smoked paprika.
2017 Kaesler 'The Bogan' Shiraz - Barossa Valley SA - $8 (75ml) / $16 (150ml)  ($52 take away) 
Kaesler's home block vineyard has been producing Shiraz for 126 years, so this property know a thing or two about Shiraz. Winemaker, Reid Bosward 
(The Bogan) sources fruit from vines planted in 1899 and 1965 to make this wine. He makes big, brutish wines. The 2017 is no exception. Dark and 
brooding, a true winter warmer.

2009 Blackwood Hill Cabernet Sauvignon - Yarra Valley VIC - $6.50 (75ml) / $13 (150ml)  ($32 take away)
The Calder family planted their first vines in 1988. Thirty years on the 2nd generation of family winemakers are in charge. The property makes tiny 
volumes of organic wine (less than 100 dozen per vintage), with minimal intervention, minimal sulphur and no additives. This 2009 is still showing 
loads of primary black fruits, along with licorice, mint and charred oak.

2014 Fletcher Wines Barbareso - Piedmont ITALY - $9.50 (75ml) / $19 (150ml)  ($68 take away)
Dave Fletcher is an Aussie winemaker making a name for himself in Piedmont (even taking over the dilapidated Barbaresco railway station & turning it 
in to a wine bar). He has been making wine there for 10 years and since 2012 is the head winemaker at Ceretto. They allow him to make small parcels of 
wine for his own brand. His Nebbiolo is brutish power, but complex at the same time. Dried herbs, bitter chocolate and brambles.



FORTIFIEDS BY THE GLASS (75ml pour - with chocolate almonds)
Stanton & Killeen Topaque - Rutherglen VIC - $10  ($35 take away)
Stanton & Killeen Muscat - Rutherglen VIC - $10  ($35 take away)
Perez Barquero 'Gran Barquero' Pedro Ximenez - SPAIN - $12  ($30 take away)
Grahams 10YO Port - PORTUGAL - $13

P ut together your own cheese platter to take away from our cheese fridge 
and grab a bottle of wine to take away whilst you're at i t !

SWEET TOOTH (150ml pour)
2017 Lumiere Moscato - VIC - $7
Moscato Jug served with lime & mint - $20

ROSE BY THE GLASS (150ml pour)
2018 Bress Cabernet Franc - Harcourt VIC - $10  ($24 take away)
2018 Hedonist Sangiovese - McLaren Vale SA - $10  ($21 take away)

WINE FLIGHTS (3 X 75ml pours)

Sauvignon Blanc - $20
2018 Shaw & Smith, Adelaide Hills SA - 2017 Te Whare Ra, Marlborough NZ - 2017 Pascal Jolivet Sancerre, Loire Valley France 
Chardonnay - $20
2017 Bress, Yarra Valley VIC - 2016 Domaine L.Chatelain Chablis, Burgundy France - 2016 Vidal 'Legacy' - Hawkes Bay NZ
Pinot Noir - $20
2017 Crittenden Est, Mornington Peninsula VIC - 2017 Patricks Vineyard, Macedon VIC - 2015 Domaine Cornu 'Cotes de Nuits-Villages', Burgundy France
Italian Reds - $20
2016 Fattori Parri DOC Chianti, Tuscany - 2014 Castelforte Valpolicella Ripasso DOC, Veneto - 2016 Roberto Sarotto Langhe DOC Nebbiolo, Piedmonte
Alternative Reds - $20
2017 Hofer Lagrein, Langhorne Creek SA - 2015 Abad Dom Bueno Mencia, Bierzo Spain - 2014 Brogsitter Dornfelder, Rheinhessen Germany

Our flights are an interesting and fun way to experience three wines of similar style or heritage. They come with notes on the grape varieties 
and tasting notes. This is a great way to try something different or reacquaint yourself with an old friend.



APEROL SPRITZ - $12
HOUSEMADE SANGRIA - $8 glass / $20 jug
CAMPARI - $10
PIMMS CUP JUG - $22.50 jug

VODKA
Grey Goose (France) $12
GIN
Hendricks (Scotland)
Four Pillars (Yarra Valley)
Four Pillars Shiraz Gin (Yarra Valley)
Four Pillars Spiced Negroni (Yarra Valley)
Four Pillars & Kisume Pure (Yarra Valley)
Four Pillars & Herno Dry Island (Yarra Valley)
Four Pillars Navy Strength (Yarra Valley)
Four Pillars Sherry Cask (Yarra Valley)
Four Pillars Barrel Chardonnay Gin (Yarra Valley) 

$12
$12
$12
$13
$13
$13
$14
$15
$15

TEQUILA
Calle 23 Blanco (Mexico)
Casamigos Anejo (Mexico)
Fortaleza Anejo (Mexico)

$12
$13
$16

AUSTRALIAN WHISKY
Starward Two Fold (Port Melbourne) $12

COGNAC
Camus Ile De Re Fine Island (France) $13
RUM
7 Y.O. Grand Reserve (Nicaragua) $12

AMERICAN WHISKEY
Makers Mark (Kentucky)
Michters Single Barrel Rye (Kentucky)

$12
$14

SPIRITS

NAVY STRENGTH MULE - $17.50
4 Pillars Navy Strength Gin (58.8% Alc/Vol)
Bundeberg Ginger Beer
Crystallised Ginger
Lime Wedges

PALOMA - $15
Calle 23 Tequila
Capi Grapefruit Soda
Pink Grapefruit

WHITE WINE SPRITZER - $7

COCKTAILS

SCOTCH WHISKY
Glenfiddich 12 Y.O. (Speyside)
Glenmorangie 10 Y.O. (Highlands)
Lagauvulin 16 Y.O. (Islay)
Glenkinchie 12 Y.0. (Lowlands)

$12
$12
$15
$15

JAPANESE WHISKY
Tenjaku (Japan)
Hibiki Japanese Harmony (Japan)

$13
$15

BARREL AGED NEGRONI - $18
4 Pillars Gin
Campari
Vermouth
Orange Slice


